
The Friends of St Peters Soberton 

Newsletter September  2016 

Dear Friends and former members 

2016 has been an unusual year in many respects, and for St Peters no less.   We are now in a vacancy 

(interregnum) since our vicar left in March and we are to some degree dependent  on the future 

deployment of clergy, largely decided at Diocesan level.  . 

Your Committee has the following activities lined up for the remainder of the year. 

30th September :  Special Autumn Luncheon in the Church Room, prepared as formerly by Norman 

and Jo Chapman.  Tickets £7.50 - some still available. 

Thursday October 20th : a Concert in the church.  An opportunity to hear an enthusiastic and 

accomplished group of musicians ( based in Meonstoke)  performing chamber music .  

Tickets  £12 to include wine in the interval.  Programme :  Clarinet Concerto (Mozart)  and Clarinet 

Concerto (Gordon Jacob) . Tickets available soon (see below) 

Saturday 3rd December :  our  pre-Christmas Coffee Morning + Bring&Buy – always a sociable 

gathering.  

Do put these in your diary and join us if you can.   

As for our much-loved church, the Churchwardens and helpers have some autumn maintenance 

underway and the PCC is looking at a programme for interior work.   A project for The Friends is the 

repair of the clerestory windows in the South Aisle, where the glass is cracked and some timbers  are 

starting to rot in the frames, which therefore need to be replaced.   This is obviously a worthwhile 

use of our funds to which you have kindly contributed.  We will report on progress. 

 Many people visit the graves and must be glad to see the churchyard so well-kept by  conscientious 

John Lester and his team.  The small garden by the porch has been a pleasure this year – thanks 

largely to Jane Rennie, while Iain Rennie expertly fights the weeds on the paths and the gulley 

around the walls.  Thanks to them on your behalf. 

The Visitors Book recently included an entry by an enthusiast looking for medieval graffiti – we are 

hoping to find out more about this.  Local archaeology in the Meon Valley is thriving, but not 

affecting St Ps - SO FAR. 

Wishing you a good finish to the summer and looking forward to your continued Friendship. 

Yours sincerely 

Jane Salmon (Chair) and the Committee 

T ickets  Carol Colin-Jones 01489 877237     or Norman Chapman  01489 877378 (or at the door for 

the concert) 


